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Topic 9: REPORT ON THE COLLEXTION OF QUOTA CONTRIBUTIONS - .- w- . m . . I 
PAYMENT OF'Q,U&A CONTRIBUTI-&S-*IN LO& idRRENCIEs 

The XII Meeting of the Dirmting cowZoi1 (Havana, 1960), &I 
considering the Dire&or% report on the oolleation of quota 
contributions) approved Resolution XIX as followst 

"The Directing Council, 

Having examined the report on the collection of quota 
oontributions (Dooument CZDlZ/lO); 

cor+dering that some oountries may encounter difficulties 
in the payment of the assessed quotas to the Pan American Health 
Or&anizati&. a8 the result of various factors, among them 
regulations connected with monetary controls and, particularly, 
foreign exchange controls; and 

Considering that the timely payment of their contributions 
by the Governments is fundamental to the development of the Pan 
American Sanitary Bureau prograais approved by the Member Countries, 

n REsOLvEsr 

1. To request the PanAmerican Ssnitary Bureau to study 
the possibility of hav- the lriember Countries pay part of the 
asse8s8d quotas in their respective natioti ourrenoies. 

2. That consideration be given to the possibility of 
having part of the aforesaid payment8 made An the form of ser- 
tioes such as fellowships of the Organization offered by 
countries that are in a teohnioal position to do SC. 



3. That the possibility be studied of paying in the 
uurrenoy of the Member Carrntry a proportion of the emenses 
incurred inimp~ementingprograms inite t8zTitQI'y. 

4. To requeet the m to study formulas that will 
enable countries in arrea& to make payment of the amounts 
necessary to amortize their obligations, apply%ng, wherever 
possible and in each o&se, those measures that will make 
feasible the settlement of these obligations by mew of the 

. payment of,a portion of these arrears in their respective 
national ourrencies. 

5. To reoommend to the D.&e&or that he oonvey the 
information herein requested to the 43rd Meetin& of the 
Em&iv8 Committee for its oonsideration.n 

The Pan American Health Organization has always assessed and 
collected quota contributions from its Member Governments in dollars. 
Article 60 of the Pan kneriaan Sanitary Code 6f.1924 (an international 
treaty ratified by all 21 Member Governments of the Organization.) 
established that "for the purpose of discharging the functions 'and 
duties imposed upon the Pan American Sanitary Bureau a fund . . . shall 
be uollected by the Pan American Union, apportioned among the s@atory 
Governments on the same basis as are the expenses of the Pan Americ- 
Union.B1 The Paxi Ametican Union expenses are‘asaessed against the 
Nember Governments and paid by them in dollars, 

Paragraph 5.5 of the Z%anaial Regulations of the Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau, approved at the V Meeting of the Direcsting Council 
(1951)') states, %nnual oontributiona shall be assessed in United 
States dollars and paid in United States dollars,*~ 

The World Health Assembly aonsidered this subjeat at its first 
meeting in 1948. After some debate, it adopted Provisional l?inancial 
Regulation 19 which reads as follows: 

'Qnnual oontributions and advances to the working Capital Lund 
shall be assessed in US dollars, and shall be paid in either 
US dollars or Swiss franos; provided that payment of the whole 
or part af these contributions may be made in such other cur- 

, renoy or eurrenoies as the Dire&or-General, in consultation 
with the Roard, shall have determined&" ' 

!JJhe identioal pmvision is still in effeot as Mnanoial Regulation 5.5 
of the World Health Organization. 

In view of the proltision in the Finanoial Regulations for pos- 
sible payment of crontributions ti other moies, the Direotor- 
General submitted a"nnbte on 'th$.s subjeat to the Eltrst Sessdon of the 
World Health OrgdUlization Exeoutive Roard, This note stated that it 



was the opinion of the Dire&or-General that out of the, total to be ap- 
prapiated for the 1948 budget not more than $30,000 would be disbursed 
in currencies other than dollars or Swiss franos. It also stated that 
"In view of the fact that (1) it is necessary to give to all Nembere the 
possibility of participating in the sum concerned and (2) the sum 
involved is so small, it is the opinion of the Director-General that it 
would be impracticabl for the Organization to accept other currencies 
for the 1948 budget." I/ htter considering the note of the Director- 
General, the Executive Board in Resolution 10 decided that quota 
contributions I'... should be accepted only in US dollars or Swiss franos." 2/ 

Ten additional resolutions on this subject were adopted by the 
World Health Assembly and the Executive Board in the years 1948-52, but 
the basic position taken by the Governing Bodies remained essentially 
the same. 

The problem was, and is, the difficulty in assuring equity and 
fairness to all Member Governments in paying their established shares of 
the costs of the Organization. If there is no equity in the application 
of quota assessments then there is no way of making certain that each 

. Member pays only its just and proper share according to the formula 
established for determining each country's assessment. 

If quota payments (current or arrears) are made in local cur- 
rencies, it will be very difficult to achieve equity and-fairness to 
all Member Governments. The reason for this is that sometimes rapid 
fluctuation in currency values, in terms of both exchange rates and 
purchasing power, makes it very difficult to determine, even in the 
course of the financial year during which quota assessments are due and 
payable, what value the payment should be giveh in meeting the quota 
assessment. 

In addition, equal rights to pay a proportionate share of quota 
contributions in any given local currency would have to be extended to 
all Member Governments. The World Health Organization recognized this 
when both the Assembly and the Executive Board stated "that all Member 
Governments shall have equal rights in paying a proportionat share of 
their contribution in such currencies as may be acceptable," Y 

There should be no lee1 restrictions on the free convertibility 
and availability of national currencies not only to equalize opportunity 
for meeting assessments but also to enable the Organization to ef- 
fectively use local currencies paid in assessments. Payment in cur- 
rencies freely convertible on world markets is required to insure full 
flexibility in the execution of the activities of the Organization. 

L/ Off. Rec. 14, Annex 6 
2/ EBl,RlO, July 1948 
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if h'to&l @$'I&~ more- thsli &U&be e&ended on program activities 
in gle poun,t*',d eri&siL 3'Th$se currencies'either would be idle for 
months, oh3ven'ybard , t&51 filly atWzted (neces&itsting 8 very 
sub&anti& iibr68eb in the' level-'of'the workkng capital knd),.ox? the 
&ganiastion would h8ve to convert them when-needed to ffnance program 
actiyities, thereby possibly suffering losses in exchange, 

Althou& of lesser impertance, the use of several local cur- 
rencies would fW%her complicate the administrative and financi8l 
procedures of the Organization. 

Resolution,nX of the XII meting of the Direct* Council also 
mentioned the -possibility'df'&rtial payment of quota assessments in the 
form of, services. There are threeprbblems tith respect to this proposalt 

1. It would be applicable only to those oountries with educational 
and other facilities and resowroes which aould be utilized by the 
Or@nizatjon in administering fellowships, seminars, and similar 
activities. 

2. It would be difficult to place an equitable money v&lue on 
these service6 whose costs vaq? considerably fkom country to country. 

3, There would be a number of administrat%ve and financial &if- 
ficulties in accounting for these contributions and fn determining what 
services to fellows, participants, etc. should be taken into account as 
part of the quota assessment. 

In view of the analysis presented above, the Director does not 
believe it app?obriate, at this 'time, to recommend sny change in S 
Financial Regulatkon 5.5. 


